
XI.-Mm'r on the Origin, P~ogrms, a d  Present State of the 
Sumys  in India. B Captain Thos. Best Jervis, E. I. C, 
Engineers, F.G.S. Br K.S. 

A ~ U M M A R Y  and popular account of the origin, progress, aad 
actual state of the rurveyr carrying on under the auspices of the 
Honourable East India Company, has doubtless been considered 
a desideratum by many who are interested in geographical dir- 
covery, more especially as the results have recently been brought 
before the public, and have naturally suggested some inquiries as 
to the methods pwued,  and the degree of confidence to be 
placed in what has been thus submitted to its criticism. I t  would 
indeed be a dereliction on the part of any who should enter upon 
the task of explaining theae matters, were he to omit ta notice at 
the outset how singularly disinterested and mltnificent a psrt this 
great and influential public body h~ taken in undertakings whiah, 
whatever may be urged of other schemes, originated in no mrdid 
or selfish policy, and may undeniably be said to have more of a 
national character than any other to which their attention has been 
called : nay, further, which apart from the immediate exigencies 
of the state, have been pre-eminentlycalculated to speak to the 
steady, straightforward, enlightened principles that naark both 
those that direct, and those that administer the executive govern- 
ment of our Eastern empire. 

The earliest remrbs of the India House bear abundant testi- 
mony to the fact of the constant and lively interest taken by the 
Directors in the improvement of the charts and navigation of the 
Indian seas. Repeated instructions were sent out year after year 
to the local governments, to cause individual talent to be put in 
requisition by every species of encouragement :-log-books, astro- 
nomical and written observations to be ~rocured and sent home. 
and where, the originals could not be 'obtained, tracings were 
directed to be accurately made, and forwarded for compilation and 
publication. The patronage so wisely extended by our most gra- 
cious and excellent sovereign, George the Third, to the improve- 
ment of geographical knowledge, was thus in spirit and in letter 
transferred to his people in every quarter of the globe, and the 
steady support which other navigators and travellers experienoed 
at the hands of royalty, were equally evinced by those who 
watched over the destinies of India. 

Although some valuable scattered notices both of the gee* 
graphy and the trigonometrical operations have appeared from time 
to time in the Transactions of the Royal Society and the Asiatic 
Society of Calcutta, as well as in Major Rennell's Memoirs, and 
yoyages and travels of a still earlier date, very little, notwith- 
atanding, of what bas been recently sccamplished har, ar yet, been 



described in any publication generally accedble to the comma- 
nitv. in a k ~ l e  and w ~ e c t e c l  form. intellkible to readers of all 
c h k .  In eheavouring to mpply tks  defigency, it were much to 
be wished that such an epitome had been ready prepared to hand 
by those wbo have d v e l y  superintended these operations, and 
were, therefore, most competent to do justice both to the subject 
ibelf, and to the many meritorious individuslr wbo have been en- 
gaged in its execution, tbe memorials of whpre unobtrusive indas- 
try and talent would, but for mch notice, be entirely forgotten and 
lost. In default of mch sax,unt, the following particulars will be 
received with indulgence, and probably be found acceptable, inas- 
much aa they are drawn from the best sources of information by one 
who was for many years employed on that m e y ,  and felt an entha- 

interest in i b  progress and execution. I should have deemed it 
presumptuous to haie e'ngaged to prepare this paper for the Society, 
bat for the conviction that the falfilment of mch an undertaking 
by any other person wonld perhaps have been attended with con- 
siderable Wculty, and the conclusions, ao drawn, might after all 
hate been judged far leas satisfactory than as they now come from 
the pen of a soldier little d to description, though intimately 
conversant with the nature of the wuntries surveyed, the circum- 
stances and mpabilitier of the parties employed, and the several 
methods which were used under all the discordant and conflicting 
emergencies, in despite of which so much ha3 been ammplished. 

I t  may be expected, however, thnt I should preface this account 
with a few remarks on the progress of geographical knowledge 
generally, as an appropriate introduction to that of Asia, and 
bring it down to the period when our acquisitions in British Indis 
began to assume an importance to the country, which demanded 
a more energetic exercise of authority, and established the East 
India Company in the administration of its government. An 
analysis of this sort is chiefly instructive ns it illustrates the march 
of intelligence, and the advance of the arts, and perhaps as throw- 
ing some light on communications which have occasionally been 
received with interest by the Society respecting the early navi- 
gation of the ancients. 

In taking a curso y review of the progress of the most inte- 
resting and important departments of knowledge, it seems difficult 
to account on any rational principles for those singular contempo- 
raneous fits, those widely-diffused impulses which circumstances 
absolutely unconnected with each other concur to produce in the 
minds of individuals, directing and instigating them to occupations 
and researcher in extension of the most valuable objects and pur- 
suits which have engaged the attention of the civilized world. 
Neither i the question satisfied on the ordinary plea of necessity. 
Take what department you will, though necessity shall be clearly 



shown to have been equally imperative, and the times proportion- 
ately fertile in expedients at the periods when such inquiries were 
instituted, there is a ripeness of s e w n  at which every project that 
is ahrted, every effort in aid of individual sagacity or industry 
can alone be productive of fruit. Nor are the advances to such state, 
although unobserved, less subordinate to thia remarkable principle. 
Like the return of suspended animation, the first symptom of 
change are almost imperceptible, but at length the new acces- 
sions of vitality and strength are visibly increased, and the struggles 
of life go on with a marked and characteristic rapidity till the re- 
covery is perfect. And it is thus, more probably, with that un- 
natural state of ignorance which has hitherto supervened for 
many ages, than to any progressive advance of the mind, whether 
intuitive or produced by external causes, that we should rightly 
apprehend the present strides of science. From a state of innni- 
mation the moral and intellectual pulsation has been at first com- 
paratively slow, and indistinctly perceived. The exhibition of 
every successive effort is a characteristic harbinger of higher and 
more rapid degrees of improvement,-an improvement which will 
eventually lead to every desirable ap roach to perfection. 

Whatever may be the most rationa ! account of this remarkable 
and simultaneous concurrence of events, many people are content 
to clismiss the difficulty, by referring it either to the particular 
occasions which call forth individual talent, or to the influence of 
certain master-spirits on the subsisting state and character of 
society. And doubtless it is on this showing, that War or Peace, 
Freedom or Servitude, commercial enterprise or despotic tyranny, 
are presumed by one or other of us to operate as many sp& 
or checks to the further progress of the human race in the chief 
desiderata of Science and Art. Without going at any length into 
the proofs of this assertion, we might advert to the remarkable 
literary inquiries and establishments in the eighth and ninth cen- 
turies, instituted or fostered at one and the same period, in con- 
nexion with the religious persuasions of the Christians, the Mo- 
hammedans, and the Booddhists. The peculiar encouragement 
thus held out to the cultivation of the Latin by Charlemagne and 
his immediate successors in France and Germany ; of the Arabic 
by the Khalifs Almunsoor, Haroun Alraschid, and Mamoon ; and 
by the respective sovereigns of India, Thibet, and China, of the 
Sanskrit, Pali, and Thibetian languages;-these were eminent 
though unconscious precursors of those subsequent discoveries, 
to which we now recur with especial admiration. 

Geographical science furnishes also another and appropriate 
illustration of this fact. The  siiulteneous exertions of many 
individuals wholly unknown to each other, to institute inquiries 
preparatory to that enlarged and more exact &cquaintance with the 
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relative .dtuation of dounhier and objectr on the surface of the 1 
globe, its precise form, dimensions, distribution, and load peculi- 
arities ; these all have followed successively at intervals, as inves- 
tigations supposed to have originated in fortuitous circumotancu 
which some one or other of the foregoing causes had contributed to I 
elicit ar suppress. This view of the matter, however discursive 
it may be thought by such as are mdisposed to general reflectim, 
b of consideration chiefly, and indeed solely, as it shows us the po- 
.sition we actually occupy, while it presents w with a cheering and 
magnificent prospect of what is yet to be effected and anticipated 
in this most essential article of information, 

The most striking feature of these investigations is sufficiently 
exemplified in the progress of geographical discovery from rbe 
fifteenth century, when the long dormant energies of the descen- 
dants of the Phbciatw,  or the jealousy and rivalry of other nations 
prerded  with the Spaniards and the Portuguese to wrest the 
aommerce of the East from the hands of the Venetians, or to strike 1 

out new and unexplored paths for industry, enterprise, and social 
intercourse, in subservience to the spread of what was usually held 
out to be the paramount design, the communication of rehgmw 
truth. The great object of the Portuguese, in point of fact, may 
probably be referred to their anxiety to dispossess the Venetians 
of their important commercial advantages in Egypt. The me- 
morable treaty of that people with the Mamelukes, and their 
arrangements to defend the desert against the Portuguese, s&- 
ciently demonstrate the r ed  spirit of the restrictions to the f h t  
navigation to India. The severe system of taxation imposed by 
Sultan Selim, who conquered Egypt in 1518, and the avarice of 
his successors, contributed also to engage the Portuguese to 
follow up the dimvery of India by that of still more remote 
lands-for then only were the great commercial importance of 
their discoveries rightly understood. 

Whatever may have been the arnonnbof our acquaintance with 
Asiatic muntries, and India in particular, previous to that time, 
it would serve us little to examine more particularly, excepting 
only as it dected the question of the maturity of science in 
past ages. That the intercourse of the ancients was m a e  
extensive, even with the remotest parts of Asia, than ba9 been 
usually admitted by European writers, will unquestionably be 
a p e d  to on examination, and thus a multiplicity of customs, laws, 
and institutions be legitimately referred to a common origin, 
which on any other supposition are altogether inex licable. B The Spaniards unexpectdly arriving at their estination by a 
much shorter route than the Portuguese, left the latter uninter- 
r@ly ta pursue the great design of reaching India by s d q  
easterly ; and of the c o q  a d  bddPerP of the two nations, we 



~ l u y  bedirpored,fon mature reflection, to doubt whether the palm 
WM not more jmtly due to the Portuguere. I t  was'indeed a bold 
step, after having advanced so far to the south, to turn to the 
east, and realize in some sort the first move to the circumnevi- 
gation of the globe, aince it war in fact almoat on the very heels 
of the &st adventures of the Portugueaa that this great problem 
ww a d d  by Sir Francis Drake* and Oliver Vander Woort. 
The myape undertaken by the Speninrdr and Dutch to the Spim 
I h d a  were likewise as stepping-stones to a greater achievement, 
tbo honour of which waa reserved for our own country, just one 
hundred pean after B e d  Diaz rounded the Cape. 
And here it may be pardonable, in reference to the early can- 

mxm of the ancients, to advert, though briefly, to the singular d- 
rPobger, in ageographical point of view, which the Jews p o s d  
over every other nation of the earth, inasmuch as that remarkable 
people, being the chosen depositaries of institutions and laws pre- 
eminently ruperior in their moral and social tendency, they were 
thua in a manner encuuqed and counselled to the fulfilment of 
higher objects in the designs of Providence, by the most extensive 
interchange of the oommdties of their own for those of other 
disbnt lands. Paleatine, aa it were, the key to the commerce of the 
whole earth, was accessible to the shores of India, Arabia, and the 
eatern coast of Africa, by a branch of the Red Sea. By the 
Mediemanean ita communications with the northern and western 
coasts of Africa, the eastern shores of Europe, and by no very 
hwardous route with the &ores of America, were e ually easy, 9 while the Black Sea, the Caspian, and the P e r k  Gul , presented 
facilities in other quarters which no other country could have 
louted of. That the sncienta had a knowledge of those countries, 
ond that they had actually circumnavigated Africa, is as probable 
an inference, from the testimony of Herodotus, as that the inter- 
course with the Eaat was familiar to the Jews so early as in the 
reign of Solomon, when they tra5cked far ivory, apes and p a -  
&, since the latter are eculiar to the countries east of the 
Indua. The tntimony,of Iferodotus to the drcumnavigation of 
Aftica by the Ph~n~cirrns is remarkable, and to many may ap- 
pear as conclusive as curious. The authenticity of the passage 
indeed ham, like many others of a s i m i  description, been &a- 
puted by critics on account of the remark that "when autumn 
arrived they drew to shore on that part of Libyaopposite to which 
they might be, sowed the grain, and awaited the harvest, which, 
when they had reaped, they again set sail ; a conclusion, however, 
which, as well as that of the sun's rising on the right hand as they 
rounded the extreme promontory, and the resistance oppooed to - - 

The motto given to.Sir Praneif D d e  by Q w n  Elhabath qurintly rxplsrrd 
hb &to-g To primw c k m d d u t ~  m," mnwadiog o brwkid globe. 
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their further progress by the contrary currents and accumulation 
of sea-weed in 1 4 O  S., mentioned at the termination of the m- 
tive, all bespeak alike the fidelity of the historian and the veracity 
of his informants.* 

These are dderat io~w,  however, which many may r t c h  
more fanciful, or at best, more speculative than conclumve and 
useful. Let it be remembered, however, that one rtep made 
towards the solution of any difliculty is calculated to pave the 
way to the solution of otherr :-and while we dwell on the beauties 
of classic literature, we are frequently tempted to dimedit the 
acmracy of the author on the ground of one mis-statement, or &- 
parage hia writinga on the score of puerility or fiction. Thusalso, 
when tracing similarity of moral institutions and civil usages in re*. 
mote parts of the earth, where intercourse had not been suspected, 

~- ~ 

6L I wonder at those who divide and lay down the boundarier of Libya, Asia, and 
Europe, ar if the difference between themwem not verg great; for, whik in l-h, 
Europe =ten& along both, no comparison can be formed by which to eatimate their 
t i e  m d t h  Libya declares itself to be circumnavigable, except where i t  is 
bounded b Ada l h e  6rst person known to have proved t h b  woo Neeho, King of 
E t. &en he ceased to carry on thecanal l ~ g f r o m  the Nile to the Ar?bian GS he u n t  out wme Phanicians, instructing them to mil round by the P i l b  
pf Herculea (Straih of Gibraltar) to the Northern Sea (the Mediterranean), and so 
return to Egypt. Them Ph~uiciann, therefore, parting from the Erythrlean Sea, 
navigated the Southern &a When autumn arrived they drew to ahore on tht 
part d Libya opposite to which the might be ; there they sowed the ground, d 
awaibd the hame&, which, when tzey had reaped, they again aet sail. Thus they 
continued their progress during two pears; in the thrrd, doubling the Pillars of 
Herculeo, they arrived in Egypt. These penonraffinned, what to me seems incre- 
dible, though it may not to another, thnt, or they sailed round Lib a they had 
the sun (riung) on the right hand. I n  thin v n  was Libya first made g o w n .  '' Long a h  the Phaoician voyage,ar the Jarthaginians relate. Satapses, *m of 
Teepea, ofthe Achmmenidian frrmily,wor sentto circumnavigate Libya, thouph h e  
failed to accomplish his tank; for, appalled by the length and debolation of the 
voy*, he turned back without having achieved the foil irn osed ulmn him b his 
m o t h .  This Satapses had violeutly ~nsulted a daughter o l ~ o p y r u s ,  ron of d g a -  
b p u a  ; for which offence he war about to be impaled by the order of Kiog h a ,  
when his mother, who was the sister of Dariua, interceded for him, saying that she 
would indict ulmn her w n  a still water punishment, for she would la)i upon him 
theneceraity of circumnavigating kbya ,  until he should arrive in the Arabian Gdf. 
Xerrer consented to thb proposal, and Sstapaes ing to Egypt, there hired a rhip 
and mpriwn, and thence *led through the l'ilrrn of Herculem. Havio parred 
these, a d  doubled the extreme point of Libya, which beam the name of SoTNis, he 
railed southward ; but atter traversing, during many months, a vast extent of =a, 
and knowiug that still more must be pasred, he turned his courae, and a i led  bock to 
E p p t .  Thence he proceeded to l'erair, and preseuted himself before Xerxes. H e  
lard, that on the remotest part of the const a l o ~ ~ g  which he sailed he saw men of 
diminutive statwe, clad iu leaves of the palm t m ,  who, wheneverthe sailors drew to 
shore, abandoned their towns, and fled to the hills. His people en t r in  did the 
nativea no other injury than takiug their cattle. The wason why he coufi not sail 
entirely round Libya war, he said, thnt in attempting further progrrss his ship stuck 
fast ; but Xerxes not giving credit to the excuse he made for not firlfillin the ap- 
pointed task, condemned him tu undergo his first reotencc?, and he WAS i m p a d .  The  
c h i d  officer of S a t a p ~ t ,  instantly or, he hend of his death, fletl to Snrnos with great 
wealth. This ttewura was seized b a certain Snrninn, whose name I well know, 
and l)wporly conceal."-~rr&tur, i o o k  iv,, Section 3, 
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we d e  in a l i e  degree prone io "c6nclude against a degree of 
civilhation and i n t m m e ,  which m y  be founded in reason ai. 
well as in fact, from not having sdliciently examined or considered 
the evidences to the contrary. 

The  commercial expeditions to India by the Romans,' the 
Egyptians, and at a later period by the Arabs, were of too exclusive 
a nature to throw much hght on geography ; vestiges of the former 
oa the comt of India are still to be found throughout Malabar, 
where large collections of Roman coins have escaped the furnace 
of the goldsmith;* The Egyptian fleets were encountered by the 
Portuguese on their first arrival in India, and the A r a b  had for 
many centuries colonized not only on the whole line of coast from 
the Persian Gulf to Cape Comorin, but had established themselves 
on Ceylon, and all the principal islands of the Indian archipelago. 
In  such state of things Europeans found the navigation when they 
firat became acquainted with it ; but for the successive improve- 
ments it has undergone from this period, we are much indebted 
to the dhgence of persons unconnected with official duties.t . 

The circumnavigation of the globe was, however, too much to 
be taken on trust, and the relative situation of countries needed 
further confirmation. These were pursued with unabated curi- 
osity, till in seeking to assign to objects their proper place on its 
surface, the precise form of the earth and its dimensiins, new a d  
still more intricate problems were found to be indispensably neces- 
sary. I t  is in this stage of the proceedings that we purpose to 
notice the most prominent particulars connected with the geo- 
graphy of Asia, more especially those departments of it which 
relate to India, and the valuable maritime surveys instituted ind 
carried on by the public spmt and munificence of the Honour . 

able East India Company. 
The contemporaneous experiments of Picard in France, of 

Snellius in Holland, and Norwood in our own country, for the 
measurement of a degree on the meridian, had given rise to many 
curious speculations, which, in conjunction with the mathematical, 
deductions of Hu~gens  and Newton, revived in the early part of. 
the eighteenth century the contested problem of the determination 
of the earth's ellipticity; In the researches incident to such in- 
quiries, much new geographical matter had been added to that 
acquired from other sources, and every resulting formuls so ob- 
tained was systematidly applied by Cassiini and Danville to the 
improvement of the charts and maps of other countries. They 

A very large and most valuable collection of there coins is now in the w e  
don of a native at Palghautcherry ; and Mr. Sparks, of the M h  civil lemiee, 
told me he h d  been particularly successful in procuring m q y  rare rpecimenr in. - - 
that roviner. + %orsbargh, the self-taught cabin-boy, and one of the 5rst bydrogtaphen in the 
world, u m instance in point. 



were indeed nmmkahly qpslified to originate geographical pre- 
jscto, and d a c e  the stormof information which were daily flowing 
ia fnrm d q-, and for a considerable period the maps of 
the latter as respects India and the neighbouring countries were 
the beat we had. But .a vast field had at length been gradually 
opening out for like inverbgations in India, as in E w p e ,  by 

i 
the extension of the theatre of war to the most distant and 
hitherto unexplored provinces, and the gradual subjugation of tbe 
princes lately cwfederrtedwith the French nation. Major Reme11 
d the engineer corps, whom celebrity as a geographer is familiar to 
dl of us, was the first penon who reduced the miscellaneous 
mate* collected by British officers on the same princi lea, and 
h pointedly stating his obligations to Mom. D'ApresY kept- 
Orientale; and to M. Danville's m a p  of Asia and India, published 
in 1751 and 1763, he eulogises with astonishment the skill and 
tact mth which that excellent geographer availed himself of the 
scattered notices derived f m  vague itineraries and books of 
travels, 
This obsemation of Major Rennell, r eapdng  Danville, may lead 

nr to estimate the peculiar talent which enabled him also, under 
existing circumstances, to produce SO much valuable information 
respecting countries that were inaccerrible to European obser- 
mtbn ; it was the talent of comparing and collecting, the habit 
of dection, aad a judicious application of such selection to one 
unifollm system-requiring no ordinary share of patient investi- 
gation and deference to truth, to the exclusion of whatever might be 
either speculative or unknown. A memorandum or simple route 
ambled him under such restraintr to fir the position of many 
interesting places with a very tolerable degree of precision. To 
everything there must be a beginning, and with reference to thors 
who art disposed to undenalue labom of this wrt, it may be well 
k~ offer in extenuation thnt the master hand is as frequently dis- 
played in the first rude outline or design as in the finishing toucher: 
of a portrait; and a hasty &etch is, in its way, calculated to ex- 
preu frequently as much as csn be conveyed by a more perfect 
d e l i n h .  With regard to Major Rennell's opinion, that the 
public records at Goa contained much that might have served to 
dlurtrete esrtem g q m p h y  generally, he was doubtless mis- 
informed, aa I bad the mas( unlimited access to everything of 
&at nort for several ye-, and waa assured that if anything had 
been deposited in the archives prior to 1700, it had been ab- 
stracted or destroyed at the instance of the Marquis of Pombd. 

Having once laid down a general plan, everything additional 
fell in its proper place, and served at least to recommend more 
perfect and accurate surveys to succeeding imestigators. Sich 
as his information was respecting Berar and Bengd, it ie dll tbe 



most complete we possess, though the rewards and cr& were 
in a measure bestowed on a far lesr gifted and r d  obeemer, 
Colonel Charles Reynolds. There is one way, h e w e r ,  of utt. 
fging those who are over-scrupulous, and capl f id  m nw& in 
adjustments so dependent, 8s they may otgue, aport c h ,  which 
I will venture to a r m  is mamwemMe, and that iq a w m p r k n  
of the latitudes and longitudes of the principal points determined 
by Rennell, ancl the rerults of the p a t  triepnometkd sumcay, 
The coincidences indeed were more than adicient to M y  kt 
remark made many years ago by Johnson, in his Taur to the He- 
brides, that many parts of India were better known thaP ths n 

northern parts of Scotland. 
Many very intehgent o@cm  an foMved in the tamin of 

Major R e ~ e l l ;  Captain hfokeff ,  of the ~olnbay En?ineere, 
Captain Mackenae, of the Madraa E+ersi and Colonel 
Charles Reynolds, who were ail three very early dutqubhed Eos 
their capaci in this line. The former, in bir proatas tbrough 
Canara and %I alabar, produced a valuable geographical &&I of 
those provinces subsequently inmrporated by Colonel Reynolds in 
his large map of India.* 

It is not too much to condude that mine portion af the 
characteristic spirit of Rermell had been communicated to all 
those who were placed in connaibn with hiar in his &cid 
capacity of myor-general;  for about the time of the publi- 
cation of his Memoir of a Map of Hdoostan, n variety of 
documents were placed on r e d ,  which were d e r e d  to pass 
unnoticed, and there is atill much in them which would deserve 
preservation. On the 14th January, 1780, Mr. Charles 
man was deputed to the government at Cochin China, to inquire 
into the advantages of a wmmerce mth that county, and to 
endeavour to establish a freedom of trsde to dl the C o m ~ ' s  
settlements, under sancdon of the r d q  power of the place. A 
narrative of his pr* d o b s e m a b  on C& China 
and Tonquin, in pursuance of thb mission, was forwarded to the 
Court. Another document, with a set of &swings of h d s  as 
they appear in the eastern passage to C h k ,  accordq to the 
bearing- laid down, was sent in by Mr. Geolge Grey Towwhend, 
on the 24th January, 1791 ; and a further dercription, with 

- charts of Cochin Cluna, by Mr. George Taswell, on the 9th 
August, 1799. Lieutenant-Colod Kyd, of the Bengal En4 
gineers, Mr. Ritchie, Colonel Colebrwke, and Captain Blair, 

Captrin Regaoldr' Sung of Bednor%, on a 1- acabihn .a7 which 
thenbeen attrrnytwl (four milwto an inch) first brought him into publle notin, a d  
deservedly so, both from the minukneu and accuracy with wliich it war executed, 
and ita extent and eompleteneu, cauiasrQnll hm very frr them *em at Ch.t time 
rho paidcpy W o n  tordmpe, 
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furnished at intervals various astronomical particulars, and written 
information rerpecring the Ganges and the Hoogly riven, as did 
Lieutenant Wood, Mr. Reuben Burrows, and Mr. Michael T o p  

iag, on the coasts of Arracan, the Delta of the Gang-, and the 
tbtter of the entire eastern coast, from the embouchus of that 
river to Cape C o m o ~ .  The volume of artrowmica1 obsematio~ 
by Mr. Reuben Burrows, 31st January, 1791, may probably aon- 
tab many welldetermined inta which ~ V B  not  ye^ been ascer- 
tained either by Captains IGs , Crawford, or Grant. They are 
accompanied at least by sketches of the ceast, done with .much 
care, and referred to a series of bearings, latitudes, and longi- 
tudes, which is to be inferred from the fact, that the entire book 
is throwhout in the hand-writing of that skilful mathematician, 

Mr. Michael Topping's observations on the carrents in the bay 
of Bengal, of the 1st March, 1788, on the 16th January, and P6th 
June, 1399, may probably be found of essential importance in 
future investigations respecting the retreat or advance of the sea 
on the east coast of India, and the exact registration of the tides. 
His survey of the mouths of the Godnvery river and Coringa m d ,  
18th September, 1790, and elst January, 1791, a d  his prom* 
ings and report in.the Masubpatam Circer, drawn up with a new 
to ascertain the practicebllity of applybg the waters of tho rivers 
KFishna and Gdwery to the fertilization of the land, with charts, 
observations, and levels, communicated 90th February, 1794, and 
end October, 1795, bay yet induce the Madras government and, 
authorities at home to reconsider t b ~ t  valuable project. 

I have drawn UD thk summarv account of *a few of the most re- 
markable attempt; to add to our itores of geographical and hydro- 
graphical itdormation before the conquest of Mymre, during 
which interval the office d suneyor-general had .been held 
successively by Colonels Call, Charles Reynolds, and Colebrd.  
I sbould not omit, however, to notice the valuable maritime surveys 
of Captains Huddart aad MGCluer, and Lieutermnts Ringrose, 
Wedgeborough, and Skiruler, on the western coast of India, f m  
1790 to 1793, which still continue to be good authority to nevi4 
@rs of that coast, a d  were actually incorporated by Colonel 
Reynolds in his map. At the time they were delivered to the 
government an outcry was raised agninst their accuracy, which. 
subsequent inquiry has shown to be withoat a shadow of justice ; 
and I may mention it as n corroborative proof of the attention ancl 
skill which must have been bestowed on the subject by Captain 
M6Cluer, that in carrying on a trigonometrical and topographical 
survey of the coast upwards, with all the helps and improved 
methods for which our recent acquisition of the country afforded 
also greeter facilities, I found the actual outlines of the coast 
and exact distaaces differ very immetefially from. those in 



M6Quer's darts, and I .had the more favourable opportunit~ of 
verifying the faot, as the superintendent of marine furnished me 
with Captain M6Claer's originel drsfb, on 3 large d, for this 
express purpose. 

Such was the state of our @usintam with India down to the 
breaking out of the second war in Mysore in 1799, established 
for the most part on the valuable deductions of blajor Rennell 
end Danville, whose labours were eventually incorporated with a 
mass of native information of indifferent character in the large 
map of Colonel Charles Reynolds. And here i$ may be well to 
pause for a while, a d  take a general review of the state of geo- 
graphy in India as compared with that of our own country, whew 
many of us would willingly believe some mmh more niarked ad- 
vance had been made to an accurate acquaintace with the po- 
sition and superficial extent of the British territories, than in l- 
civilized lands ; and that a maritime nation at leaet, such 8s Eng- 
land, had been long in possession of the most accurate charts of its 
own shores, which should enable its shipping, in the event of 
anticipated peril or stress of weather, to avail themselves of every 
advantage presented by peculiar natural localities. 

In countries where the inhabitants are comparatively backward 
in point of civilization, where there are but few large towns, whe~e 
commerce is not the primary pursuit, and there are hardly any 
great roads, the delineation of the great features which they pre- 
sent has usually been deferred till they hare become the theatre 
of war, and even then are s u p p a d  $or all ordinary pnrpsetj 
sufficiently complete by the collation of rontes, comected here 
and there by observstiom for latitude and longitude. I t  is argued 
that the difficulties to be surmounted, and the advantages bo be 
expected, could never be commensurate with each other, nor 
would the expense of money and life thus bestowed be in any ade- 
quate degree compensated by the information acquired. Where 
so much isnecessarily left to unagination, it is inconceivable how 
little dependence is to be placed on the generality of such com- 
pilations, how much interpolation and repetition alao of rivers and 
towns, and other principal objecte, are incident to the mere incon- 
sistencies of orthography. My particular attention was drawn to 
the latter circumstance, on going over the tract of country on the 
western coart of India, and comparing the actual survej with that 
complld by Colonel Charles Reynolds in 1798. 

Moreover) as in route surveys much is left to the eye, to the 
judgment of the observer in estimating distances, as well as to his 
candour in drawing inferences from the various descriptions of 
information presented to him, it very rarely happens that any two 
practitioners, and they are usually self-taught amateurs, arrive a t  
the same conclusions. The very same provinces, therefore, whic 



purport to b e  been laid down h m  the mort accnrate obser-. 
rstiom of such persons have occasionally a Pegree of dissirm&ity 
to aech orher, which 1-ea the compiler quite at a lors on.what 
principle to reconcile their discrepancies. The repetition of such 
surveys mmes only to increase perplexity, where some even of the 
principal tomu a d  geographical featura are most uncere- 
nroniously shifted several miles, while their exact position is still 
mrttet of doubt, if happily he should not find them in two places. 
wide apart. 

Such, anterior to the commencement of the great tripnometrical 
m e y  in Great Britain, was the only method in general use, and 
it d l  @ be out of place to mention that there were then 
emm in the positions of mane important points, as the Lizard, 
to tbe amount of seven minutes of a degree, and that many of the' 
best county maps exhibited blunders of three miles in a'  distance 
of h a  thrrn twentv. 

The various &keys throughout India apd in Bengal, to a still 
later date, have, with few exceptions, been conducted in like man- 
ner, and the maps of districts under the latter presidency have, in 
coneequence, k e n  proportionally erroneous. To remedy this 
defect has long been desired, but it is a task not easy at first sight 
to determine how a measure fraught with so many ditiiculties is to 
be effected without an extmvagant outlay of money. 

The great map of Inclia constructed by Colonel Reynolds 
war h e d  also on the foregoing principle. One extensive line of 
route running through eeveral degrees of latitude from Goojerat to 
Hindmtan, and corrected where it terminated on either side by ob- 
servations of latitude, having been measured with considerable care, 
mnsiituted a primary baeis, to whichother routes diverging on either 
b i d  were referred, and the intermediate spaces filled in from 
native information, or the labour8 of his assistants, Colonel Monier 
Williams, Sir James Sutherland, and other o5ars. This was 
until very lately the foundation of the entire map of Cutch, Katty- 
war, Goojerat, Hindoostan, and Rajpoothana, corrected at times 
by route measurements under his successor Colonel Monier Wd- 
Kams. The experme of this imperfect geography from first to 
last has been incredibly great, but the reputation of Colonel 
Reynolds' system urd of his successors in office stood so high with 
d e  Bombay government, that every suggestion for improved and 
more conclusive surveys was invariably negatived as su rfluow- A collection of routes and other information co l e d  by 
Colonel Kelly, and suggestions for the improvement of the south 
sf India, by Lieutenant-Gdonel Gent, chief engineer at Madras, 
on the 98th Janwry, 1784, followed up by a large and valuable 
mmpilkn of mutes by Captain Mackenzie, ducing a period of 
twelve years, f a r  of which were ipceosadly d d  to that duty. 



constituted the.tmaia of tlie geojpphy of the wuth of I d a ,  lying 
principally between the Krishna nvm and Cape Comorin. Cap. 
tab Mackemie's labotln began towards the clobe of the war d 
I f  83, in the provinces of Coimbatoor and of Dindigul, aftemarb 
in tbe courre of hi8 rofessional duties as an engineer in the pro- 
vinces of Madras, kellme, and Guntom, throughout the whole 
of the war fnw 1790 to 1799 in Mysore, and in the cuuntriea 
cecled to the Nizam by the peace of 1799, from which period till; 
1799 he was engaged in the first attempts to methodize.and em- 
body the geography of that prince's temtories and the Deckan,, 
interrupted only for a short period by the voyage and campaign to 
Ceylon in 1795-6. Thy $culiar talenta of Captain Mackenzie 
for geographical md atatu cal inquiries had been early brought to 
the notice of Lord Cornwallis, and his deputation to the Niuun'r 
dominions, at the conclusion of the campaign of 1799, enabled 
Bim to reduce the materialsfor the map of that prinee's temtoriecr 
to m e  degree of order. This map with the routes, memorandums,~ 
and notes, constituted the most useful exemplar of military survey, 
and contains, berides actunl measurements, a multiplicity of 
a r i o u s  awl useful remarks on every subject that fell within his 
reach. 

But a new and important era wrre now opening on this depa* 
ment of knowledge throughout the civilized world. The defective- 
ness of the best British maps, the revolutionary turn of affairs in 
Prance, and an accidental circumstance of the most unlooked-for 
nature led in each of these countries to the entire remodellmg of 
the respective surveys. 

The Britiah government having deputed Lord Macsrtney on an 
embaasy to the Emperor of China,'charged their ambassador with 
various magdcent presents, and amongst others some which 
perhaps even our modern intellectual diplomatists would consider 
8 little out of character, a beautiful z&th sector and 100-feet 
steel chain, eonsaucted by Ramsden, a levelling and transit in- 
strument, besides other appUatIlS of a like codtly and scientific 
dercription. The Emperor having declined this conciliatory offer- 
ing, the embassy stopped at Madras on its return homewards, end 
on &g to a reckoning with Dr. Dinwiddie, the astronomer 
and physician who had accompsnid Lord Macartney, the luck- 
h a  htrumenk were assigned to him in part payment of his 
salary. The mathematical abilities and philosophical turn of 
mind of Colonil Lambton, at that time a lieutenant in H. M. 
3Srd regiment, had not escaped the obsmation of ita d i s h -  
gaished commendant, the Honourable Colonel Wellesley. Lieu- 
tenant Lambton, who was at that time officiating as brigade-major 
to Sir David Baird, having kidentally become acquainted with 
the kaunrcrtsrrce, and co-t of bb oarn powerr, aade hemst 



that these valuable instruments should be rescued from the auw 
tioneer, and turned to clome national m u n t .  The Earl of Mor- 
ningtm, the governor- eneral, on the ha1 reduction of. M p r e  
in 17% being then kat kadras, concurring with his brother in the 
advantageous opportunity thus presented for carrying on an exten- 
sive survey of the Mysore dominions, further nominated Captakr 
Mackenzie tu the topographical details, while the statistics were 
assigned to Dr. Buchanan. 

Events'had thus fortunately concurred to the furtherance of the 
design proposed by Lieutenant Lambton, and humble as tb , ta i :  
bute may appear, it is no less just than due to ascribe the &st 
encouragement of the measurement of the largest mcridional are 
that has ever yet been underta)ren tbroygbout the world to his 
Grace the Duke of Welliqgtoni Every w e  who hss experienced 
the difficulty of maturing any ~ e f g  praj,ect, can better appreciate 
the patience and foresight whch codd have led his Gtace to re- 
commend Ljeutenant Lambton's novel scheme to the government 
of India, prepossessed, as it had hitherto always been, in hour  
of the sufficient accuracy of mere geograpbicpl asd route surveys. 

At  his Grace's suggestion to Lord Morp+on, ,Mr.  Petrie md. 
h r d  Clive, then Governor pf Madras, the instruments were par- 
chased on account of Government, an4 in furtheranve of $hie.pm- 
ject, a large theodolite similarly, con$puctec.l ,$ha$ used ,by 
Genera1 Roy, as  also an altitude and +nuth circle far secondary 
triangles were made in ~ n ~ i a n d  by Cary, and, by the year 1 801 all 
the requisite apparatus was at Lieqtenruit Lwbton's rdisp~sal* , 

rn the year 1800 a plan of the intended qperqtioao was d- 
mitted to the govprnment of Fort St, George, ,and .with their 
sanction published m the seventh volume of the Asiatic Reaearchcs. 
I t  was here proposed to join the coasts of Malabar a d  Cova 
mandel by a series of triangles, which migbt be e x t d e d  on the  
south to the estremity of the peninsula, and to an indefinitd dir-. 
tance on the north, on a plan similar .to thatwhich had h l y  
been adopted in France and England. J n  the month of October. 
of that year, a base line was memured n e q  B w l a r e ,  aad the 
first experiments were made with the zenith sector at Dodagmmtah. 
In the early part of 180% a base line was measured near Ma&- 

l and in the mean time a new chain had been received from Mr. 
Ramsden, which professed to have been laid off at the tempere- 
ture of 50° Fahrenheit from that artist's bar. , I .  

Lieutenant Lambton's first opewtionq after this, were to carry 
on a series of triangles depending on the Madras base westward, 
to meet the Bangalore base, and fiqayy the weskcoaet near Man-: 

Much of the excellence of thew operatioits has heen attributed to the skill of  
the artists Barnsden and Cnry in the appumtus ampbred) .nd it ic not out of p h t s  

I tlumhre to kiDg such high t e h o n y  before the publrc in the 9ociety'r Memokr . 
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gabre. In pursuance of this intention, he established the meri- 
d h ,  of Carangoaly, Kylrrsgurh, Terrakondah, Severndroog, 
Mullap~nebetta, and Balroyndroog, the positions of each of 
which h s  determined with relation to the Maclras observatory. 
H e  also essayed to measure two perpendicular arcs, viz., those 
connecting Severndroog withYerracondah on the east, and Mulla- 
psnnabetta on the wemr side, each being nearly sixty-seven milee 
in length. 

No country or circumstanceo could have been more favourable 
for such an attempt, whether we regard the skill, intelligence, 
and zeal of the operator, the excellence of his instruments, the 
liberality rrnd freedom from restraint which he experienced on the 
paFt of the Government, or the fortunate situation of the emi- 
nences on which his stations were chosen. But it was bi opinion 
thst he had failed entirely in deriving any results to be depended 
on from his perpendicular arcs; 'and it is now, I believe, the 
general opinion amo% mathematicians that longitudes cannot be 
determined by this method, but must be deduced from other 
sotnkxs. 

~ G i t  the same pcrtodLieutwant Lambton carried a series to 
the southward, which k m i d t e d  at a place called Trivandapooram, 
near Cudcialore. Here hedetermined the latitude by a sufficient 
number of zemth distances, and he then proceeded to Pauedre, a 
place nearly turder the same meridian, where, by another set of 
k t h  distances, he found the amplitude of the celestial arcs be- 
tween h e  wrth and south points of a small meridional series, in 
middle ltrtitude 19" 33' $21''. This arc forming no part of the 
principal meridionai series, which passes through Dodagoontah, was 

wried by him to the southward down to Punnae, 
near s*qwn% Cape omorid, and finally to the northward as far as the 
parallel of 910 nearly; but as the particulars of these operatiom 
are all in the possession of the Court of Directors, it would be 
superfluour to enter intd ady description of them in this Memoir. 
The  meridians of Severndroog and Dodapn tah  are so near to 
each other, that the same series connects both : for geographical 
purposes, such as the determination of latitudes and longitudes, 
the former is wed, the latter only being reserved for scientific 
details. 
The measurement of a base of verification, and the obsenxtion 

of a set of zenith distances near Beder, in the yenr 1815, by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lambton, brought the great meridional series 
up to the parallel of 18' 4', and with it, of course, the series of 
Seremdtoog. In 18 17. this series was continued to the north- 
ward to the Godevery river, the triangles then branched off to 
the eastward to meet the Yerrakondah meridian, clown which a 
series was &ed to.the former points on the Krishna. In 1819 
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Colonel hmbbon determined to bring n the aeries af Caranp ly  
to the aame parallel with those of de&nd& and Beverndmog; 
but as the operations proceeded the featurej of the country seemed 
favowable for oompleting the intermediate series of Kylqnrh  
also, and by the end of l8e0 both these series were $stisC&p 
amducted to the Gdaven. thowh. ir mu& be observed. that the 
.unhealthiness of the &'was Zuuch sr to occasion gre&. loa of 
lives, and to ruin the constitutions of almost all engaged in the 
le,borious task. In the two following yeam the meridionel arc 
was extended to Ellichpoor, and a base oE verification measund 
in the valley of Berar by Colonel h b t o n  in person : the lateral 
wries connecting Bombay with the base line at Daumergiddeh, 
in latitude 18' S', was tempomily interrupted by the death of 
thie distinguished offlcer on the eOth cd January, 18729. Frotn 
that eriod the operations h e  devolved on Major Evereat, 
P . R . ~ ,  rho* omjoint labours 6 t h  ~ o h o s ~  ~ m b t e n  have been 
brought before the public in a s e p t e  publication, Ma* 
beres t  has sabsequemtly carried on the merid id  am from 
Seronj, in latitude 94' 7', to Kedar Knnta, in the Himalaya 
mountains, in latitude S1° Q', verified by a base line in the Deyra 
Doon, situated near the foot of those mountains. 

A lateral series connecting Calcutta and Benares with the great 
meridionel arc at Seronj, by Mr. Oliver, and another series from 
Bombay, by Lieutenant Shortrede, has established the relative 
positions of the three principal etatiom in India. 

A reria of triangles by Captaitlli Ward, Comer, Garling, 
Snell, and,Jmis, has been carried on in the different p r o v i m  
roath of the QUth degree of latitude ; aud other lateral d e s ,  an 
four distinct meridians, are in progress to the eastward of the 
m e d i o d  arc, by Lieutenants Wilmx, Boileau, Macdonakd, 
We@, d Renny. 

I baoe pnrpesely abstained from any obrvationr on the amti- 
nuation of the operations by Major Everest, as they will probably 
be given to h e  public by himself at no distant peried, bat consider 
it a theme of pride to our country to have had two w highly 
distingai&ed and competent mathematicians as Colonel Lambton 
and Major Everest, and that the latter should have lived to ham 
brought to a completion the most extensive, and probably, I may 
venture bb add, also the most accurate meeaare of the earth that 
 ha^ yet been accomplished. Punnae, the southern extreme, is in 
latitude so 9' 3Bf'; Kedar Kanta in 31' 0'. The total arc, there- 
f m ,  is abu t  one-sixteenth of the entire circumference. 

On this triangulation as a basis, and on the various lateral 
series csrried on by the officers and 6lwes of the excellent mili- 
tary institution established at the suggestion of Cobnel Celin 
Maclrenzie, of the M d m  Engineen, d ably roperinteaded br 



xnaay yeas by Captain Trayer, the whole of the peninde aouth 
of the Krirhna has kn.minutely surveyed in detail. The whole 
of tbe Bombay F'reoideucy, Khandesh end the eastern portions 
of Goojetat only excepted, renrein uafiniiihal. Of the Nizam'a or 
Hyderabad teoritories a large portion hae been accurately W- 
veyed; The Rajah of Benrs, or Nagpoot &minions, have a;*, 
,heen tbngulated and surveyed, though with lcer at tenth  
accuraoy. The sumy of the Northern Circus by Lieutenants 
Sackville, Buxton, and Snell, completes the portion designated as 
the Peninsula. North of this, of which the Nurbadda is the 
bodary, a ve y large p o h d  W e t  the ,Ben& Presidency8 has 
been. U e m b e  kurveycd, a~oording to the .methods aIredy a d v d  
to, that is, route ,nnveys mirebted by astronomical' observdona ; 
and con the eastern fronhier much geographical matter has been 
added by Li~tenanta Wilcox, Pemberton, qnd Grant. . , 

But we remve I the more h p l e t e  :and enact &t&, botb of 
there sweyr &mi of the d l  more important and duabbs tu -  
r e p  conducted by the, officers of the W a n  Navy, to,a SuWe 
opportlnityi 

, a [ To &a c m l &  ] 
6 .  

I - 
x11.-Notice o the Mountain Aconcagud in Chite. By Captain 

Robeit Fitz f(, oyJ Royal Navy. 
, . .  

DURING the Beagle's survey of dm Chiha w t ,  it was rscer- 
tkd t b t  the m~tain Aconcagua was higher &an the famed 
Cltimbora~o. By the mean of the reeulta of many observrtks 
made by the Ekagle's officers at different &OW an the m t  of 
-Chile, a& Velparsieo, the height of A&nesgua above the tea 
ap ears to be e 3 , m  feet. Of various o b ~ ~  made at 
d' & ent times, no one result was lewihsn !~S~OCIO, mtr more than 
93,400 feet; 

Accotditlg to recent accarmte, the bgheat mountsins in & ~ t h  
America am- 

Satata, wbde height 5s a i d  to be . , . 85,400 htt 
, , Flllmbni, said to be . . . . ', 24iSOO ,, 

Next to whicb Accmcagua claims a piace, as . 33,900 , 
Qualtiezi n said to be + . . . . 22po0 ,, 
And Chimboram . . . . 21,000 ,, 

, abeve the level of the o w .  
Amongst a p u i a y  of data for calculat* tba height & Amn- 

mgua, .the.follming are coneidered the best :- 
Observation made at Fort San Antonio, VdpaiSaJ with a 

good theodolite, forty feet abave the level of the wa at balf tide. 
A n p h , d a P e h  of *$he kghest poinC*ofAemmpa ebave the 




